MAKINA HEALTH COOPERATIVE
Healthcare focused on YOU not Profits
What is a Health Cooperative

- Member Owned
- Better Negotiation Power
- Non-Profit
- Affordable Premiums

Focused on YOU not Profits!
Why We Do This?

1. **Employers**
   Help employers protect their biggest asset... their employees by offering the best in-class benefits package.

2. **Employees**
   Help employees protect those who matter most... Their Family!

3. **Change Healthcare in America**
   We empower our member's Healthcare... Our unique approach helps the average employer and employee save 45% in monthly cost.
How it works: Level Funded & Health Cooperative

Level Funded Medical Plan
ERISA Compliant - National PPO & Rx

Health Co-Op
The Power of CASH
We leverage direct payment with currency

Full Coverage
Low Deductible and Max Out-Of-Pocket
## Medical Plan

### Co-Pay’s
- **Preventive and Wellness**: $0
- Physician Service: Primary Care $30, Specialty $50
- Urgent Care & ER: $50, $250
- Lab Service $50
- Telemedicine: $0

### Deductible
- $1,000 Individual
- $2,500 Family
- $3,000 Max-Individual
- $5,000 Max-Family
- 80/20 Co-Insurance

### Rx
- Preventive Meds $0
- Generic Meds $10
- Name Brand & Specialty Meds @ Discounted Rate

**SOB**
Teladoc

How it works..
Dental

Two Plans
Vision

Two Plans
MKHC RATES
EO $312.45
ES $635.10
EC $579.44
EF $883.19
That's It!

Now Go Forth &
BE HEALTHY!